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Adobe Tuesday has revamped an online marketplace for applications developed on its Adobe Integrated Runtime (AIR) to make it easier for developers to find, post, and get feedback. The Adobe AIR Marketplace showcases developer applications powered by AIR, a runtime that allows developers to create cross-platform desktop applications using the same technologies they
use to build web applications, such as HTML, AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) and Flash. While Adobe calls the site a marketplace, the applications on it are actually free to download and not for sale, the company said. Adobe has improved the site's search and download capabilities, as well as RSS feed and email a friend features that make it easier for developers to
share applications. Developers can also review, review, and comment on application features to give developers instant feedback, according to Adobe. The revamped site also allows developers to create profiles for themselves and manage the applications they post in a self-service interface. Adobe has also added dashboards with metrics, reviews, and reviews for AIR
developers to the site. Adobe said there are already hundreds of AIR applications on the market, which was first launched in October 2007, so developers can start sharing apps built on a beta version of AIR. Adobe released the first full version of AIR at the end of February 2008. The company hopes the runtime will help bring the success it has had with web development and
design tools like Dreamweaver and Flash to the desktop by giving these developers and designers an easy migration path to building desktop applications. Adobe said last week there are more than 100 million installations of AIR less than a year after its release, showing that developers are at least testing the technology if not using it for large-scale desktop deployments. Note: If
you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Although Flash is a rapidly declining technology on the web for many reasons, there are still websites that use it to create multimedia content. Follow the instructions below to install or update Adobe Flash Player for macOS. Adobe will stop
distributing and updating Flash Player after December 31, 2020. drogatnev/iStock/Getty Images Install U Flash Player for Mac through the Adobe download page. Open a web browser and navigate to the official Adobe Flash download page. Select the Step 1 drop-down menu and choose Mac OS X &lt;version&gt;. Select the Step 2 drop-down menu and choose the option that
matches the browser or browsers you used most often. In this example, Safari and Firefox are selected. Select Download Now in the lower-right corner of the page. A DMG file is downloaded. Find the DMG file in the browser's default download location, usually the Downloads or &lt;/version&gt; &lt;/version&gt; Desktop. Select this file to start the installation process. A new disk
image labeled Flash Player appears after extracting the DMG. Double-click Install Adobe Flash Player in this image. You may see an alert, which indicates that installing Adobe Flash Player has been downloaded from the Internet and asks if you trust its origin. Confirm that your acceptance continues. The Adobe Flash Player Installer appears, overloading other open windows.
Select I have read the terms and agree to the terms. Select Install. Enter your macOS password on request and select Install Helper. A confirmation message will appear when the installation is complete. Select Done. When prompted, enter your macOS password, and select Add Helper to complete the process. After Flash is installed on your Mac, it's essential that it stays up-to-
date for both security and functionality purposes. If you follow these instructions together, you will only accept Flash updates that come from Adobe, as different forms of malware mask themselves as such. Click the Apple menu icon in the upper-left corner of the screen. When the drop-down menu appears, select System Preferences. Click Flash Player in the lower-left corner of
the System Preferences interface. Select Updates. Select Check Now. You also control how to install Flash Player updates. Select Allow Adobe to install updates so you don't miss critical improvements or security patches. Your computer checks for an update. If there is an update, click Yes and follow the on-screen directions to install it. If this isn't the end, click OK and close the
System Preferences window. By Michelle Carvo There are many desktop publishing programs available, but the very first was Pagemaker. Adobe continued to support the program until 2001, when the company retired. Users will continue to use Pagemaker, including the 6.5 program. Pagemaker 6.5 can be installed not only on Windows XP and previous editions, but also on
Windows Vista, unlike other versions of Pagemaker. Download Pagemaker 6.5 by going to the link listed in the Sources section of this article. Save the Pm652.exe file to your desktop. Double-click the Pm652.exe file on your desktop that you downloaded in step 1. The pagemaker 6.5 installation box will appear. Select the language and region you want. Click Next. Click Next
again to start the installation process. Click Finish to complete the installation process. Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 is now installed on your computer. Adobe recently added a browser extension to the Adobe Acrobat Reader DC software. Adobe install the extension automatically in Google Chrome, but Chrome will ask your permission before turning it on. Currently, this extension is
only offered on Windows, and only for Google Chrome. Adobe may enable it on other browsers and operating systems in the future. It provides features you don't need that are already part of Chrome RELATED: The best PDF readers for Windows First First First, you don't need this extension to display PDF documents in Google Chrome. Google Chrome has an integrated PDF
reader and the Adobe Acrobat Reader PDF read plug-capable separately from the extension. You don't even need to turn on the extension to use Adobe Reader normally. Click Remove from Chrome and continue to view PDFs and use Adobe Reader normally. RELATED: Print to PDF in Windows: 4 Tips and Tricks This browser extension also offers a few other features you don't
need. The toolbar icon says it can convert current web page to an Adobe PDF file. That sounds convenient, but you print to PDF in Chrome without any additional software. Click the menu button, select Print, click the Change button under Target, and then select Save as PDF. Print the document from here and Chrome stores it as a PDF file. Windows 10 now also has built-in PDF
printing. With the extension toolbar button, you can also quickly switch from viewing PDFs to opening them in Acrobat Reader DC on your desktop. However, this is also a feature that is available in Chrome without the browser extension. As you view a PDF in Chrome's built-in PDF reader, click the Download button in the upper-right corner of the PDF reader page to download it to
your desktop and then open it in Adobe Reader DC. The extension shares anonymous usage data with Adobe The Adobe Acrobat extension raises eyebrows because of the permissions it asks for. It wants to read and change all your data on the websites you visit, manage your downloads and communicate with collaborative native applications. This isn't really too unusual-
browser extensions typically require a lot of permissions to integrate with your web browsing. However, Adobe also enables the Adobe Product Improvement Program when you install the extension. By default, the extension sends anonymous usage data to Adobe for product improvement purposes. To turn this feature off while using the extension, right-click the Adobe Reader
extension icon on the Chrome toolbar, click Options, and then click Save. Adobe gives more details about what's being collected, and the program doesn't look as bad as it sounds. Adobe's web page claims that it only tries information about your browser type, Adobe Reader version, and the features you use in the extension itself. Adobe claims that it does not collect usage
information about your web browsing, as you suspect from the extensive permissions the software asks for. Bottom Line: You probably shouldn't install the extension This extension gets negative attention because Adobe is trying to install it automatically in Chrome via an automatic Adobe Reader DC update. These updates are normally used to provide security updates Install.
Automatic updates can add new features to Adobe Reader DC itself, but people don't expect to install browser extensions in the background. If you look at enlargement is not as bad as it seems. It offers some features that most people don't need at all, but it doesn't share as much anonymous usage information as you might think. It is arguably not really spyware, as it has been
dubbed by some websites. But we still don't recommend using this browser extension. We recommend using as few browser extensions as possible to stay safe, and installing a browser extension with hefty access to your system and the ability to communicate with Adobe Reader- a program that has had quite a few security issues in the past doesn't seem like a good idea. If
you've installed the extension and don't want it anymore, remove it from Chrome. Click the Chrome menu button, select More Extra &gt; Extensions, and then click the recycle bin to the right of Adobe Acrobat to remove it from your browser. Browser.
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